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   August & September 2014 Newsletter 

Chairman’s Corner 
 

Technology is changing our lives forever and it is doing so at breakneck speed. 

South Africa is travelling slower than the rest of the World though. With the launch of the latest smartphone 

technology data can now apparently be relayed at speeds approaching 300 000 mbps in places like South Korea. We 

in South Africa are apparently a little more pedestrian with average speeds of around 25 mbps. The differential has 

something to do, so we are told, with decisions taken by our Government from time to time. 

At the recent Growth, Innovation and Leadership 2014 Africa Summit held in Cape Town one of the speakers painted 

an interesting scenario. He anticipated that there would be 80 billion connected devices by 2020. He also anticipated 

that each user was likely to have five connected devices; the average household ten devices and there would be five 

billion internet users by 2020. So more than half of the World’s population would be on the internet by then. But 

that is not all. 

He also expected personal robots, four dimensional (4D) printing and sensory –backed tracking to become 

commonplace by 2020. He predicted wonder drugs, pre-emptive medicine, non- invasive surgery and tissue 

engineering as likely trends. In America they are already testing the safety of driverless cars. 

2020 is not so far away. What does this mean for Wanderers?  Will we soon have robots and driverless cars dropping 

children off for mini-hockey, gymnastics, karate and soccer in the afternoons?  Who will there be to argue with 

about parking space. I suppose we will be able to connect with one of the many devices that will be available in the 

driverless cars or on the person of the children or back at their homes. We might be talking to robots that deliver the 

more well - heeled children off at the Club. Who knows. Could life become any more impersonal? Members could 

attend AGM’s from the comfort of their homes. 

What this does tell us is that we will have to adapt to keep up with the next generation. 

 

 

http://www.thewanderersclub.co.za/


Membership Corner 
 

Please note the new rules pertaining to the Hurlingham Club in London, should you make use of the Reciprocity 

Agreement between the two clubs. 

 
 

 

 

 



Rugby 
 

Community Cup 2015. Here we come! 

They spent months training after work. Blood, sweat and tears. With Dedication and determination the Wanderers 
rugby dream came true.  

Saturday 20th September 2014, the unbreakable spirit of the Wanderers rugby team finally paid off – when they 
swooped to their first Community Cup Qualify finals.  

The team, sailed to a 35 - 20 victory against Sasol at Loftus Versfeld. 

As the referee signaled the end of the match, Wanderers players jumped into each other's arms to celebrate their 
historic victory. 

 Coach, Neil Kalify, said: 'the team has phenomenal players, top-class, and top-class players do the top-class things 
and absolutely delivered for Wanderers. 
 

'The group of boys and staff deserve everything we've got today. 

Rugby Chairman Rob Cloete and committee, Head Coach, Neil Kalify would like to thank all the coaching staff. 
Captain, Clayton Kelly and his team. Conditioning and fitness coaches, Dave Shanley and Annie Mcarra, 
Physiotherapy, Ian Hacker and staff. And everyone the played a part in this great achievement.  

A special thank you to Gary Joseph for behind the scenes work, admin and communication.  

A huge thank you to all our sponsors especially Vaseline for their sponsorship and help throughout the year. 

 

Congratulations Wanderers Rugby team………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cricket 
 

The 2014/15 cricket season is now upon the Wanderers Cricket Club.  We finished well last season with 1 league 

trophy, 2nd in the Premier league Time competition and one of our players collecting the GCB Best Batsman of the 

season trophy for the season.  We have planned to raise the bar again this season and with some another new cricket 

member of the First Class stature we are looking to win a few more leagues this season. 

The teams competing in the GCB leagues this season are: 

Premier League 

Presidents League 

Sunday 2 League 

Sunday 3 League 

Sunday 6 League 

Saturday 2 League 

Saturday 3 League  

Saturday 4 League  

Fixtures for October 2014 

2014/09/28   Sunday     

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Medal Paints Marks Park Top Oval Prem 

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Medal Paints Marks Park Bottom Oval Pres 

2014/10/05   Sunday     

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Gunn and Moore Old Edwardians Cricket Bottom Oval Prem 

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Gunn and Moore Old Edwardians Cricket Top Oval Pres 

Alexandra C C vs Wanderers Cricket Club Alex - East Bank Oval SU 2 

BYE    SU 3 

Croxley Wits Cricket Club vs Wanderers Cricket Club Croxley Walter Milton B SU 6 

2014/10/12   Sunday     

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Philips Glenvista Cricket Club Bottom Oval Prem 

BYE    Pres 

BYE    SU 2 

S&E Delfos Cricket Club vs Wanderers Cricket Club Cecil Payne West SU 3 

BYE    SU 6 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Wanderers Cricket Club has signed up Lyndhurst Auto BMW from Melrose as advertising sponsors on our Cricket 

ovals for this season.  Avery big thanks to Lyndhurst Auto for their contribution to our Cricket section. 

 

Lyndhurst Auto first opened its doors in 1992. The first Lyndhurst Auto dealership was situated at Johannesburg 

Road, Lyndhurst and in 2005 we moved to our new state of the art facility in Melrose Arch. 

We aim to drive every aspect of our business with determination, not only to succeed but exceed, in the customers', 

employees' and shareholders expectations. To sell and service vehicles is our business. Our customers Lifestyle is our 

Passion.  

Listed are some of the accolades we are very proud of: 

• The largest BMW Dealership in the Southern Hemisphere – 6 floors 
• Top 5 performing BMW Dealership 2 years in a row 
• Highest MINI Volume Dealer  
• 2nd place “Dealer of the Year” for BMW Financial Services in 2013  
• Fifth largest Motorrad dealer in the network 2013  

 
We build our business on values which are loyalty, integrity, mutual respect and freedom to succeed. We recognize 

the value of each and every client and we are committed to ensure that you receive superlative service where ever 

you touch our dealership.  

We invite you to visit the dealership and discuss your driving needs for 2014 and beyond with our highly skilled new 

and pre-owned sales teams. This year BMW has launched the stylish new X4 and X5, the edgy 2 Series Coupe and the 

graceful 4 Series Coupe and Convertible. More recently we launched the very spirited and powerful M3 and M4. 

2014/10/19   Sunday     

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Soweto Cricket Club Bottom Oval Prem 

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Caxton Khosa Cricket Club Top Oval Pres 

Alberton Cricket Club vs Wanderers Cricket Club Alberton High School SU 2 

Roshnee Cricket Club vs Wanderers Cricket Club Roshnee Cricket Ground B SU 3 

Azaadville C C vs Wanderers Cricket Club Lenz Atro 4 SU 6 

2014/10/26   Sunday     

Wanderers Cricket Club vs University of Johannesburg Bottom Oval Prem 

Kagiso Cricket Club vs Wanderers Cricket Club Kagiso Sports Complex Pres 

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Caxton Khosa Cricket Club Top Oval SU 2 

Wanderers Cricket Club vs Randburg Cricket Club Sandton Sports Club SU 3 

BYE    SU 6 



Our Sales Manager, Andrea Campanelli, and his sales team are dedicated to making the purchase of your new BMW 

an exciting and memorable one.   

Not all dealerships are created equal and Lyndhurst is proud to be part of the select few that qualify to stock the 

MINI brand. MINI is so much more than just a car! It’s a lifestyle, a culture, a pursuit of adventure and it is anything 

but normal. MINI is synonymous with good times, great adventures and happy vibes. 

Our Motorrad team is not just experts when it comes to bikes; they are also riders who understand your 

expectations. They are committed to maintaining a mutual and sustainable relationship that will enhance the joy of 

owning a BMW Motorcycle. 

Finding the car of your dreams will be our pleasure, seeing you own it, our passion, and ensuring you enjoy it, our 

commitment.  

For more information, please contact Gary Carroll on 074 102 8438. 

Lyndhurst Auto 
106 Corlett Drive 
Melrose Arch 
Melrose North 
Johannesburg 
2196 
Tel: 011 430 3000 

www.lyndhurstauto.co.za 
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Tennis 
 

AGM – 2014 

The AGM was held on Saturday 30 August 2014 at 4pm in the tennis pavilion and was attended by 33 members. 

 The committee report for the financial year ended 28 Feb 2014 was read, presented and accepted. A copy of 
the full script is available to any member who did not attend, from the club secretary, Doreen or by emailing 
your request to galtree@icon.co.za. 

 The changes to the visitors fees were approved as follows – Non-tennis section club members fee remained at 
R20 per player; visitor’s fee if accompanied by a club member increase from R40 to R50 per player; visitor’s 
fee if unaccompanied by a Club member increase from R60 to R80 per player. 

 The current serving committee was elected unopposed and continues in office with no changes. Your 
committee is – John Galatis (chairman) Paul Basmatzian, Kenneth Parsley, Oscar Marino, Joe De Freitas, 
Valentino Gerber, Petros Abraham and the head-coach Howard Espley-Jones. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

SPORTS AWARDS 2014 – CONGRATULATIONS – TENNIS  

At the annual Sports Award 2014 dinner evening held on 6 September 2014, 3 tennis players received awards. 

Congratulations to (1) Oscar Marino (runner-up in the Seniors division) for his winning of various local vets 

tournaments and his achievements in representing SA vets in Austria last year; (2) Neville Godwin (merit award in the 

open) for being selected by Kevin Anderson, a world top 25 player, as his full time coach; (3) Kevin Dlamini, a 13 year 

old development player who reached the finals in an under 18 tournament this year. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

SPRING LEAGUES – AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2014 - COMPLETED  

Our Ladies A team enjoyed a successful league. They won 4 out of the 5 matches played and came 2nd in their section. 

Well done to all the ladies who comprised the team – Asnath Sebati (Capt), Tania Victor, Regina Gerber, Christine 

Paulig, Nichola Wagg, Tasha Matanda, Emma Whitehead.  

The 5 Mens teams entered had mixed results with no team excelling. What was most disappointing was the number 

of players who initially stated they wanted to play and then come up with various excuses for non-availability when 

the day of the match arises. This causes all sorts of difficulty for the league conveners and the team as a whole. The 

result is that the league conveners have decided to reduce the number of league teams we enter from 5 to 3 in next 

year’s leagues. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

WANDERERS-CTC CLUB ROUND ROBIN 

On Saturday 4 October 1Wanderers 8-player team will be hosting 2teams from Bedfordview for what has become 

known as the annual Wanderers-CTC club round robin championship. Due to league time-table issues and major 

changes at another club, the usual 4 club tournament could not take place. The format will be new and different but 

we look forward to an enjoyable day’s tennis. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

SOCIAL TENNIS CONTINUES STRONGLY 

Our social tennis sessions of Saturday afternoons, Sunday Mornings and Thursday evenings continue to be popular 

and well attended. All members and visitors are always welcome as long as the standard of play is above that of 

beginners. We encourage all our members to participate in one or other of these social sessions during the year.    

  

mailto:galtree@icon.co.za


 

CALENDAR PROGRAM FOR 2014 

1. EGOLI LEAGUE  (5 weeks) 
 Ladies – Saturday afternoons  8 Feb to 8 Mar   √ 

 Men – Sunday mornings   9 Feb to 9 Mar   √ 

 Juniors – Sunday afternoons  9 Feb to 9 Mar   √ 

2. WANDERERS CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 5 Week-ends    29 Mar to 27 Apr/7 Jun  √ 

3. COMBINED (MIXED) LEAGUE (5 weeks) 
 Saturday afternoons   10 May to 7 Jun   √ 

4. JUNIOR UNDER 14 LEAGUE (5 weeks) 
 Sunday afternoons   11 May to 8 Jun   √ 

5. VETS LEAGUE (5 weeks) 
 Sunday mornings   11 May to 8 Jun  X Not entered 

6. GCTA SPRING LEAGUE (5 weeks) 
 Ladies – Saturday afternoons  16 Aug to 13 Sep  √ 

 Mens – Sunday mornings  17 Aug to 14 Sep  √ 

7. AGM (Saturday afternoon)  30 Aug    √ 
 

8. WANDERERS/CTC/EFG ROUND-ROBIN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 Week-end, Sat & Sun   4 Oct to 5 Oct 

9. GCTA SUMMER MIXED LEAGUE (5 weeks) 
 Sunday mornings   19 Oct to 16 Nov 

10. GCTA SUMMER NIGHT LEAGUE (5 weeks) 
 Thursday evenings   16 Oct to 13 Nov 

11. YEAR-END FUNCTION (Saturday) 22 Nov 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Badminton 
 

Well, last month we were all very excited because we had three exceptional nominations for the various ‘Sportsman 

of the Year’ categories.  The evening arrived and the badminton section congregated in force to support their 

nominees. 

Junior:  Gautami Bhat 

Senior:  Prakash Vijayanath 

Veteran:  Owen Kerr 

For those of you who weren’t there, Owen and Prakash won their sections while Gautami was runner up in the 

Junior Section.  Then the cherry on top, Prakash walked away, for the second year running, with the overall 

Sportsman of the Year.  

Just as an aside, Owen has now represented Southern Gauteng Badminton at every single age related tournament.  

That is quite an achievement.  Well done Owen! 

League continues with the A team currently second on the log and still hanging in there for the top spot.  The B team 

is now well on its way to completing the season and have hopefully enjoyed their games.   

On Wednesday the 24th of September, Emmanuel ran a very successful development tournament and hopefully we 

will acquire some more players from this event. 

Currently Prakash, Sarah and Isha are representing Southern Gauteng at the SA Championships and Inter-Provincials 

in Cape Town.  We wish them all the best. 

Rose Knight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hockey 
 

PRIZE WINNERS FOR THE YEAR. 

 

Most improved player 2014    Most improved player 2014 

Men       Ladies  

1 Stuart Ledeboer    1 Taylor Wilmot 

2 Dominique Hendricks   2 Lebo Motsoeli 

3 Chad Langdon    3 Bella Polkinghorne 

4 Reece Goosen    4 Debbie M 

5 Chris Misplon    5 Carni Wilkens 

6 Nick Barry     6 Yvonne van der Linde 

7 Dewald  Esterhuizen    7 Kate Leslie 

8 Jordan Biermann 

9 Daniel Tyrer 

Top Goalscorer of the year 2014   Top Goalscorer of the year 2014 

Men       Ladies 

1 Brad Venter  (19)    1  Joanne McBirnie (7) 

2 Cameron Dunstan- Smith (11)  2 Tayla Gandy/Vicky Gross (9) 

3 Spencer Botes    3 Teri Watson 

4 Pete de Lange    4 Jenna Beuthin (17) 

5  Jason Watson    5 Patience Mtemba  

6 Ryan Kitcat     6   

7 Brett Crozier    7 Alex Gray ( 32) 

8 Bradley Cooper 

9 Guy Terry 

Player of the year 2014                Player of the year 2014             

Men       Ladies 

1 Peter Bailey     1 Keren  Robertson 

2 Carl Hirsch     2 Kerry Meyerson 

3 Darren Till – most improved   3 Sue Meyerson 

4 Steve Goosen    4 Vanessa da Rocha 

5 Greg Crookes    5 Brigitte van Selm 

6 Chris Laxton    6 Lace Hallendorf 

7 Travis Truter    7 Georgia Fane-Hervey 

8 Wikus van Rensburg 

9 Guy Terry 

 

Umpiring 2014             

James Ferrans 
Andrew Merrington 
Teri Watson 
Richard Berry 
Petra Anderson 
Mike Tuck 
 

 

 



 

Special awards –  Petra Anderson (Indoor umpiring) James Ferrans semi-final of World Cup Masters game 

Outstanding contribution - Patrick Owgan as he looked after the mens 1st side and helped out as a coach when the 

mens 1st and ladies 1st/2nd teams were lacking a coach 

Colts Special Contribution award 2014 – Antony Cohen 

Boys – Daniel Tyrer and Nicholas Davies 

Girls – Lace Hallendorf and Katherine Coetzer 

 

Trophies and Prizes 

 Most improved Ladies  Tayla Wilmot   

 Most improved Men  Stuart Ledeboer 

 Top Goalscorer Ladies  Alex Grey (32) 

 Top goalscorer Men  Brad Venter (19) 

 Ladies Player of the Year  Keren Robertson 

 Mens Player of the Year  Peter Bailey    

 Team of the Year  Ladies 4th team 

 Captain of the Year  Lauren Madsen 

 Gerry Larkin Plaque  Sue Meyerson 

 Chairman’s Trophy  Paul Spencer 

 

Mr and Mrs Wanderers  

Men:  WINNER:  Stuart Robertson 

Ladies: WINNER:  Janice Walker 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

PIXIES AT THE AWARDS DINNER WITH THE TROPHY THEY WON FOR "TEAM OF THE YEAR" 

 

 
 

 



_________________________________________________________________________________ 

WANDERERS HOCKEY PREMIER LEAGUE 2014 - 1ST TEAM WINNERS 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

WANDERERS HOCKEY CLUB NIGHT 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

“Apologies to Keegan Fraser as we left him off the list of Provincial 

Representatives from Wanderers, Keegan was selected to play in the 

Southern Gauteng under 18A team this year” 

 

 



Karate 
 

 
Wanderers Karate offers classes every Monday to Saturday for children and adults, beginners and those who 
have trained before.   For more information, please contact Sensei Johan la Grange on 083 825 9318, email 

sajka@mweb.co.za or visit www.karategauteng.co.za 

2014 Class Schedule: 

Mondays and Wednesdays: 

15:30 to 16:00    Beginner White belt Dinkies 4, 5, 6 and 7 years old 
16:00 to 16:45    White belt beginners 8 to 12 years old – Yellow belts – Orange belts 
16:45 to 17:30    Green – Blue – Purple – Red – Brown – Junior Black belts (split class) 
17:30 to 18:00    Beginner White belt Dinkies 4, 5, 6 and 7 years old 
18:00 to 19:00    High school and older White belt beginners – Senior Yellow to Black belt (split class) 
19:00 to 20:00    Black belt Seniors 
 
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 

08:00 to 09:00    Self-defence for women (all levels) 
17:30 to 18:00    White belt beginners (children) – Yellow – Orange belts (split class)  
18:00 to 18:45    Green – Blue – Purple – Red – Brown – Junior Black belts (split class) 
18:45 to 19:45    High school and older White belt beginners – Senior Yellow to Black belt (split class) 
 
Fridays: 

08:00 to 09:00    Self-defence for women (all levels) 
Squad training and private classes as arranged 
 
Saturdays: 

08:00 to 09:00    Brown and Black belt Senior class 
09:00 to 09:45    Junior class: Green – Blue – Purple – Red – Brown – Junior Black belts  
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Squash 
 

In the July News, I reported on the upcoming re-roofing of the squash courts and building of the Sports 

Shop…………well here we are, 2 months later and the roofing hasn’t started (First contractor fired, and second 

already coming-up with excuses) and the Sports Shop has seemingly taken-on a contract of epic proportions The 

disruption to Squash SA was horrific, and lasted a whole month which forced Sonia out of her office into the 

cramped squash office, and Liz to work from home !  And it’s still not finished (contractor also fired) !  I will say no 

more except that when/if the roofing contractor gets started, there will be some disruption of access to the courts, 

starting with the back courts. 

Ladies, you will note that there is now a hair-dryer in your change-rooms, so no excuses for the wild and woolly look 

after squash! 

League News: 

As you know, we have 6 teams competing in the Central Gauteng League and 6 in the Gauteng Masters.  The current 

standings as of Sept 25th are as follows: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tournament News : 

Our big news was the holding of the “Wanderers Squash Open” which was held on the 1-3rd August, just prior to the 

SA Nationals Tournament, also held again at our courts.  The committee worked extremely hard to arrange the 

“Open” and to get sufficient Sponsorship to attract some top players.  We were extremely grateful to Bryan 

Hodgkinson of Vanguard Transport, The Colony Arms in Craighall and Richard Borain, the Pro-Kennex distributor, 

for coming-up with the R15k prize money and gift packs worth another R3k.  The mens’ winner was Gary Naidoo and 

the ladies’ winner was Sunette Schoonraad.  Gary Naidoo used this success to motivate him to reach the semi-finals 

in the Nationals, his best performance yet.  The whole event went-off brilliantly thanks to Russell Adams, who 

arranged the website and secured one of the sponsors, Phil Louw, who did just about everything else, and Gary 

Plumstead who did a marvellous job of scheduling all the players onto the right courts at the right time as well as 

playing in the tournament himself. 

 

Central Gauteng League 

 

Gauteng Masters League 

Wanderers 1st 3rd  in 2nd League Wanderers A 5th in 2nd League 

Wanderers 2nd 6th  in 3rd League Wanderers B 3rd in 3rd League 

Wanderers 3rd 6th  in 4th League Wanderers C  1st in 3rd League 

Wanderers 4th 8th  in 4th League Wanderers D  5th in 4th League 

Wanderers 5th 8th  in 6th League Wanderers E 7th in 6th League 

Wanderers 6th 9th  in 8th League Wanderers F 6th in 6th League 

Showing movements since last month   



 

Sunette Schoonraad & Gary Naidoo 
 

Hot on the heels of the “Open” came the “Nationals”, which is the premier squash tournament in South Africa, 

attracting the best SA players from here and abroad. 

This tournament ran from Monday 4th August until the Finals on the 9th.  There was some great squash culminating in 

the Ladies’ Final between Siyoli Waters (last year’s champion) and Milnay Louw, with Siyoli taking the trophy again.  

The men’s event was a repeat of last year’s final with Steve Coppinger (Currently 23 in the world) taking-on Shaun le 

Roux (currently 44 in the world), however Shaun turned the tables on Steve this year beating him 3-1 after a real 

humdinger of a match.  Again, another magnificent tournament hosted at the Wanderers of which we can be proud. 

  

Siyoli Waters & Craig vd Wath            Craig vd Wath & Shaun le Roux 
 

  

 

 

 

 



Wanderers Sports Awards : 

The annual Sports Awards Dinner was held on the 6th September in the Ballroom and was attended by some of our 

Squash fraternity (see pics).  Regrettably, there was no nomination from our section owing to the strict rules of the 

Awards Committee, however, it is proposed to open-up the awards criteria next year to allow wider selection 

parameters in the future.  The overall winner again went to Prakash from Badminton, in recognition of his 

performance at the recent Commonwealth Games.  The guest speaker was Martin Cowper, a former Wanderers & 

Springbok Gymnast who now plays squash. 

 

             Martin Cowper & Phil Louw               Sheena Worwood Jayne Currie Mary Phillips  
 

 

        Val & Martin Cowper & Ken Lyell                        Mary Phillips & Sheena Worwood 
  

Yours in Squash, Dave Grant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Classifieds 
 

Contact : 

Rokeya Lakhi 

In Essence Skin Care 

The Wanderers Club 

21 North Street 

Illovo, 2196 

Johannesburg 

Telephone: 011 447 6451 

Cellphone: 082 768 3863 

Email: rokeya@inessence.ws 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Therapist - Sports Massage 
Relieve body aches and soothe sore muscles – improve overall wellbeing 

Book a Sports Massage with Michelle 082 316 0385 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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